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At
j* j» j» ^ Two Do,a À ... r. .1 flfnrm nn Fho These were landed safely on the We- A.n Awftll btorm on une bawken> but after that the storm m- 

A ■Mflnt.ir creased in violence. One of the boats
AUallvit/. was smashed, and it became almost im

possible to lower another one on account 
of the vessel being so far down on the 
port side and correspondingly high on the 
starboard, where the remaining boats
were made fast.

Another Attempt Made,
“Another attempt was made and one 

of them was gotten into the sea. I and 
the three men who were saved with me 
jumped into her to take the oars, When 
by some unfortunate accident we were 
cut loose, the men on the vessel were 

after that to try repeatedly to lower 
another boat, but without success.” 

Conduct Was Excellent.
The second officer stated that through

out all the conduct of the crew and pas
sengers was excellent. The women were 

He thinks there is

Sir Hibbert Tapper Advocates a 
Large Subsidy.

Though Defeated He Is Still in the 
Bing.

«Ww» Attorney- General Will Investi
gate the Ainsworth Disaster. Stock Market. MINES AFAST ATLANTIC SERVICEIS ALL RIGHT MARCHING WITH HIS ARMYMIDWAY The market tor the past week has been 

active, and large sales of Dundee, Tam
arac, Lone Pine, Merrimac and Fair
mont have been made. Dundees are 
very firm at 40, with an upward ten
dency. The tests from the mill have 
proved most satisfactory, the ore concen
trating six into one going over $40- 
to the ton. The Fairmont, which is an 
extension of the Dundee, isjooking very 
well. The shaft is down 85 feet and 
there are four and a half feet of $28 ore 
in the bottom. A trial shipment of 2» 
tons of this ore will be sent next week to 
the Nelson smelter. The shares are in 
good demand at 10 cents.

THE BULGARIA LOSTDevelopment» Follow the Boutes of 
Travel—British Columbia Should 

Good London Agency—Why

With Nearly 20.000 Men He Is Ad
vancing on Onrdurman, Where Lord 
Kitchener Has 6,000 Men—All Fur
loughs Have Been W ithdrawn.

The Dundee Is 
as a Pri

It Is Made a Divisional Point by the 
Canadian Pacific Bail way-Journal
istic Amenities In Bast Kootenay 
and Other Notes.

I
Have a
the High Commission Adjourned. 101 Persons BeUeved to Have Gone 

Down. IT NEEDS. „ r, , 99 _Tha Khnlifia has left Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.
KA?ehandi8t0bemade t0 r6V1Ve he Bher1 KeiVând' is moving northward C. M. ti., Q. C., late minister of justice 
Kaslo band. . K1 , has been of Canada and member of parliament for

The Sandon miners’ union is about to with a considerable force. He hag been o begn in Ro88jand

“H'îrtsS T—sir:
contract. 8 ’ Fast Africa last night he said he did not care toThe new C. P. R. transfer boat for which had been exploring E , | ^ ^ Qn BrUiijh Coiumbia
Kootenay lake will be put in commission has started for Omdurman and Major P® v Tinmininn nnlitii-a

time next month. It will have a General'Hunter, the recently appointed politics, and so far as Dominion politics
capacity of 15 cars. governor of Omdurman, and other Brit- were as io when
. Mem i,er,i°it OrllmokreœnüyShort °D ,arloUgh ^ Chouse8 woul^“utSit was long
baDquetted at Oranbrook recently. Snort called. overdue now. As to the legislation that
speeches were made y • Marching on Omdurman. would come before it, the most impor-

Governor Hanson of Wasa. London, Feb. 23.—The Daily News tont wa8 tbe Atlantic steamship service.
W. H. Faldmg, a custom house broker the following dispatch from Jt was of the utmost importance that

of Bossland, was m Cascade recently publishes the following ^ P Ca*ada Bhould arrange for the fastest
looking into the situation here. He is Cairo: “The khalifa is advancing upon ^ 8ervice, and if the government
contemplating erecting a bonded ware- omdnrman with between 15,000 and £bouid bring forward a bill providing for 
house there. 20,000 men. Preparations are urgently a 8ab8jdy of a million dollars a year for

It is reoorted that Fred Ross and proceeding to meet him. A loot note ^ r8 be jor one would support it. It 
Jerry Healy, who gave a six-round glove to the dispatch says: ibe lacis are I wa8 of importance to Canada that the 
contest in Cascade recently, got into a that Kitchener a scouts came in toucn trayel thrQQgb the country should be in- 
genuine fight in a Grand Forks saloon w,th the khalifa atronglv entrenched crea8ed
and have parted company for good. The with 16,000 men, and the British officer „ Look at tbe way Vancouver has 
Miner says the “show” they gave in having only a small force found it neces- beeD benefited,” he said, “ by being the 
that city was a decided fake. sarv to reUre to ümdurman. Lord terminus of the Canadian Pacific and

The Midway Advance is of opinion Kitchener has 9,000 men in Omdurman. th0 port from which the Oriental steam- 
that the Boundary Creek country ia of era start. When people arrive at the
sufficient importance to have one of its TUC PQIIRT OF Vancouver hotel tbey naturally look
towns made a oort, so that its customs * nl- uvu ’ round, and the consequence has been
returns shall be 'made direct to Ottawa -----------— the investment of large amounts of
and not through either the ports of _ , .. c t Engaged money in tbe city bv people who would
Bossland or Nelson. War Beef Kept the Court Engagea faave otberwl8e thought of buying

.b.r.n
quested to communicate with W.Bul- Heard, and the Contractors WiU est lands, while the V°“a®8 run
?ock-Webster, chief of provincial police Have a ohanoe of Explaining. through

of' EllTC.r2nter,atbeediJoY.r ot tbe ceedioge ol the ceart of inqolr, inVMlb ^e BboHfettnTmeet’dr^et’twte from 

Slocan, is not true. Eli is expected to gating the beef controversy developed £u e t0 tbe Orient lies through fertile

=s sfjsiTüüs5 saaîa&SJSSBïft
Mé,"'teniez the .bile the „,„,.t.«d « 5? S ïïftS

Silver King mine asking for the cancel- demned, the complaint being tnat it eountry to devefop it, and ere long Can- 
lation of the hotel license held by David olten decomposed en route to the camp. ada wld bave ae large a population and 
Morice at Fredericton. It is said that testimony of representatives of aa many railways as the United States,
the petition is being engineered by some 8ub8iatence department was begun, “Canada and especially British Colum-
cithe mining officials at the Silver King, Colonel Woodruff, assistant com- bla really needs more capital than is
and that it is being freely signed by the . general, being the most notable. n0w coming in, and it is importent that 

employed at the company s mine. H@ 'cbaaed more than 800,000 pounds British Columbia should be well repre- 
Forbes M. Kerby, P. L. S., Midway, of canned roast beef, and told of the Bented in London by an agent who is 

has completed a sketch map of the Oeo- metbod of purchasing and the reasons capable and knows the country well, 
yoos division of Yale district that will tbat pr0mpted it. He took issue with There should be a permanent exhibit ot 
prove interesting in these railway con- Generai Miles’ contention that beef on the resources of the province in London, 
atruction days. In addition to outlining tbe boof was the usual source of the well looked after, under the direction of 
the country from Nelson to Kootenay, £reeb mea[ 8apply of the army. the provincial agent, and this should be
the map shows tbe lines of the proposed Another feature of the day was the in- a thoroughly representative one. Ihe 
railway on this side of the international troductjon Qf Mr. Daly, who charged mining regions should be especially well 
boundary and also projected roads from that when the war commenced the re- represented and the agént should be one 
the other side. frigerated beef at Chickamauga, Jackson- who is well acquainted with tbe mining

The statement is generally made that vliie, Tampa and in Porto Bico had been resources and capable of informing tbe 
the Midway company has come to an treated chemically. He was not exam- capitalists of Great Britain and otner 
arrangement with the C.P.B., whereby in3d, however, in regard to this charge, countries of the chances for making 
Midway will be made the divisional Colonel Davis announced tbat the con- money. The office of the agency should 
point in tbat district, the company hav- tractors who were attacked were en- be in some central location and be well 
mg donated to the C. P. B. a 400-foot titled to be notified of tbe examination fitted up. They should, indeed, be hand- 
right of way through the Murray prop- upon this point that they might have some offices that will attract people to 
ertv to the west of town, and also station ample time to appear should they de- come in.
grounds, and some lots in, and a right 8ire to do so. The law decided this, he “No, I don’t think the Anglo-Amen- 
of way throught the old towneite. said. Accordingly Mr. Daly was excused can high joint commission will be able

For the first time in six years Okana- after a partial examination and will be to accomplish anytbmg. rhe adJour“- 
lake is closed to navigation. This recalled later. The, investigation will ment to Quebec simply means that tbe

be proceeded with tomorrow, when commission has been unable to accom- 
Egan, the former commissary general, pij8h anything and that rather than en- 
is expected to appear and tell the story iture the humiliation of being laughed 
of the beef supply as viewed by him. at in the house as soon as they came

back and had to announce a complete 
failure after their flourish of trumpets,

I KxZMÏti SZ2XZ&
journ to the recess of parliament. But 
I must be going, good bye I ”

MATE SCHARGE'S story seen One will Soon Be] 
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Mine, So Far 
Concerned, ondale Was Encountered—dale After

The Cargo Shifted - 100 Horses 
and Added to the!

25Broke Loose 
Trouble—The Steamer» Listed and 
the Boats Were Swamped—No Help
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Big Three.......................
Commander....................
Deer Paik.......................
Evening Star.—.............
Giant.............—
Good Hope............—.
Homestake  ......—...
Iron Horse............
Iron Mask.......................
Iron Colt............—....
Jumbo ...............——
Lily Msy.............. .
Merrimac (Republic)...
Monte Chnsto................
Novelty..............—-........
R. E. Lee..... ..................
St. Elmo............. ...........
Virginia..........................
War Eagle..........
White Bear....................

especially brave. . _
little likelihood that the Bulgaria weath
ered the storm that night, as she was in 
a sinking condition when he left her. 
The Bulgaria had no accommodation for 
first class passengers, and all the pas
sengers on board were in the steerage. 
They were mostly^Germans from differ
ent parts of the United States. It is 
feared that 101 persons went down with 
her.

15 11954
11
5some •••Gould Be Given.
7

17
Baltimobb, Md„ Feb. 22.—The British 

Vittoria, Captain Weberall, ar-
92
50steamer

rived today from Hull via Hampton 
Boads with four of the crew of the Ham
burg liner Bulgaria, before reported 
disabled. The rescued mariners are: 
Second Mate O. Scharges, Quarter 

Carl Lnktke and John Schultz 
They

9H
5
3

.......tat.
............... 7A FEW

INTERESTING
FACTS...

masters
and seaman William Starke.

picked up by the Vittoria from an 
boat of the Bulgaria’s, three and a

YMIR STOCKS.
were Athabasca..........................................

Alf....................  -
Dundee................-......................... .
Pei 11....................... m..
Morning & Evening Stars........... r

.................      (Fairmont)
Jubilee.............................. ..................
Lerwick (Elise)...............................
Sa?mo Consolidated........................
Tamarac (Kenneth)..... ..................

INDUSTRIALS.

Clarendon Ltd.
Skating Rink......

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to» 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets.”

open
half hours after they had been cast 
adrift in latitude 40 N. longitude 43, on 
February 5.

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 

ke close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping 
through trains.

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served
border to oblain this first class service, ask the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

The Few Who Were Saved. 
These, with the 25 women and child

ren, who were picked up by the tank 
Weehawen and landed in Ponte

and Chair Cars on

steamer
Del Gada, Azore islands, a week ago are 
all that are known to be safe of the crew 
of 89 men and 41 passengers, which the 
Bulgaria had aboard when she sailed 
from New York ior Bremen, January 
28. Captain Weberall said that he 
sighted the Bulgaria in a disabled con
dition at 7 a. m. February 6, with flags 
living and the tank steamer Weehawen 
standing by and communicating with 
her,

t 75*°°.. 35.00
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
and you will make direct connections at St. Paul 

for Chicago. Milwaukee and all points East. 
For any further information call on any ticket 

agent, or correspond with
JAS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or
i? & & &

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street. Portland Ore.A Heavy Sea On.
There was a heavy sea on and his ves- 

el drifted away from the disabled craft, 
but he steamed toward her and again 
located her. He saw the men aboard the 
crippled vessel attempt to lower a boat 
and just as four of them-got into it it 
broke lose from the steamer and drifted 
awav. Tbe four men made an effort to 
row'back to the Bulgaria, hut could not 
approach her on account of the high 
seas. The Vittoria was preparing to go 
to the assistance of those on the Bul
garia, when the four men came along
side and after considerable difficulty 
they were taken aboard.

Attempt at Rescue.
During a lull the second officer of the 

Bulgaria,accompanied by six of the crew 
of.the Vittoria, manned the boat just 
vacated and started .for the sinking 
steamer. They were scarcely away from 
the side before another gale began, and 
the brave fellows not being able to reach 
the Bulgaria found it impossible to re
turn to the Vittoria until several hours 
had passed. Captain Weberall would 
not abandon hope of being of assistance 
to those on board the ill-fated vessel, 
and remained in sight of her until night
fall * when a perfect hurricane arose and 
carried the waiting ship miles away.

Lost to Sight.
In the morning the Bulgaria was not 

to be seen, and the Vittoria proceeded 
on her journey. The story of the ex
periences of the Bulgaria and her pas
sengers and crew as told by Second Offi
cer Scharges is a thrilling one. 
after sea swept over us," said Scharges, 
“smashing in the doors of the cabin and 
flooding the main deck, washing away 
the awning deck, and creating havoc 
and disorder all over the ship.

Stampede of the Horses.
“To make matters worse 100 horses that 

were stabled on the upper forward deck 
stampeded and in their fright made a 
wild dash, trampling each other to 
death. Thife state of affairs lasted until 
all but 20 had been killed or drowned in

Then the
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CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC an* 

plough’s.
Cable Address, "Nuggets.”

It is the most modern In equipment. It n the 
only line running luxnnomi club room can. ^It m

trough the GRANDEST SCENERY 

s •' - in America by Daylight.

Correspondence Solicited,—^

JiLParker&Co
th_ «uçnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
ana u thlancL

For maps, tickets and complete tniormatio 
**r%n or address 8. F. fit N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

Eogioeers
And

BrokersF. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A.. Bt Paul. Minn.

I
gan
is the result of the recent very severe 
weather. As a result the Boundary 
Creek is cut off practically from the 
northern section of theKIkanegan dis
trict, any communication fro® there 
having to be sent around through tbe 
Kootenay and in by way of Marcus or 
by the way of Brooklyn and Cascade 
City.

“Creature of the pavement,” “Choice 
end wealth of gutter language,” “Spite 
and malice,” “Derelict from New Zea
land,” “Defaming the living, slandering 
the dead,” “Malevolence of this creat
ure,” “The Bostock sheet edited by the 
creature,” “His subsidized sheet,” “Like 
a Yahoo,” “Presently amenable to New 
Zealand justice,” “This follower of 
Anauias.” The above are brief and 
breezy references by the East Kootenay 
Miner to a journalistic confrere.

The offices of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway have been removed from Mac- 
leod to Cranbrook, and the latter 
town will be official headquarters as 
well as the divisional point of the road. 
B. Fellows, government inspecting en
gineer, will also remove from Macleod to 
Cranbrook, as soon as the necessary ar
rangements can be made. John Suth
erland, master mechanic, will have his 
force here whenever he can arrange for 
quarters. Although not completed, the 
round house his far enough along to be 
used by engines in the yards. There 
are 10 stalls, and when it is done it will 
be a well equipped house in every re
spect.—Cranbrook Herald.

Donald McDonald, known to vonng 
and old as “Black Dan,” has staked his 
last claim, and his clear record has gone 
before him, says tbe Silverton Silver- 
Ionian. La grippe has claimed him for 
a victim, and a familiar figure is missing 
from amongst us. The deceased was a 
typical prospector, who had drifted west 
in the early mining days of Nevada and 
Arizona, where he made and lost several 
good stakes. He was born in Boxburgh 

. township, in Ontario, and came west 23 
During this time he has

I THE SIST1
It Is Placed on] 

Those In 
The Sisters of- i 

the Mater MiseriJ 
city, are very thu 
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Holders of stock will find it to 
their advantage to forward same 

to us for sale.

During the past two weeks we have 
dealt in large lines in Dundees, Fair
monts, Tamaracs, Dardanelles, Atha- 
bascas, Bam bier - Cariboos, Victory- 
Triumphs and Waterloo», amounting to 
about 100,000 shares. We have also had 
inquiries for other standard stocks m tni8 
and neighboring camps, and our-inquinee 
have been coming from all over Eastern 
Canada, tbe Coast and Enrope, to say 
nothing of a large local demand.

We offer the following shares for sale 
today:

1

the SAHDOW oab.nival.
“Sea

, Bossland.
Sandon, Feb. 22 .—In the junior 

hockey match tonight, Sandon won 
against Bossland by the score of 10 to 4.

In the Mayor’s and Merchants’ com- | How Alderman Lalonde’e Investment 
petition, first draws. Crawford of San- on Columbia Avenue Turned Out 
don, defeated McCallum of Slocan City ; As showing the enormous increase in 
Beamish of Bossland, defeated Main of the value of real estate in Bossland it is 
Sandon ; Wilson of Sandon, defeated interesting to show that less than three 
Smith of Bossland. . . years ago Alderman C. O. Lalonde pur-
CrewfordBOolWL^doT^at°BeamishaWot chased a lot 30x116 feet on East Colum- 
Bossland. Wilson of Sandon beat Me- bia ave, on which was erected one-half 
Callum of Slocan City. The ice was in of 'he Lalonde A.Bodier building. The 
splendid condition. lot was purchased then for $1,245, and
p 1 Mr. Lalonde was strongly criticized by

Baptist Church on Fire. I fiig friends tor what they thought his folly
About 8 o’clock last night fire was in making the purchase. The building,

that is Mr. Lalonde s store, cost $1,300, 
making a total of $2,545 as the cost. 

Since the building was finished he has 
street, which was extingnised with but i received in rents $4,145.50, and yester- 
little loss. The fire was caused by day he sold the property for $8,300, 
the hot air furnace not being properly makiDg a total of $12,445 50, and thus 
covered. The ceiling Of the basement leaving a profit on the investment of 
and the bottom of the floors were burnt $9,900.50. The property has been bought 
and the sides of the building were by an English syndicate purely as an in- 
scorched. The loss will not exceed $25. vestment.
Much trouble was caused by the stand
pipe at the corner of First avenue and St. CfirPfif zxf All
Paul street being frozen, which neces- OUI CSL Ul

AN BNOBMOtJS PBOFIT.

I6M

Rossland Waterloo, 75«>....... . .
Tamarac (treasury) noo
Dundees. 2250..................
Alberta. 50°° ...................
Vsrginia, 1000....... ..........
Sarah Lees, 5000......... .

Confidential reports on mines a specialty.
p. O. Box 64. Rossland, B. C.

j. L. Parker, 
Mining Engineer.

the wash of the waves, 
batcher of the vessel with a number of 
seamen went into the pen and tried to 
quiet the beasts that remained. This 
failing, a did also attempts to force 
the frenzied animals overboard, their 
throats were cut. Before the maddened 
animals were dispatched, however, the 
butcher had both bis legs broken and 
one of the seamen was badly injured. 
Anv idea that our troubles were over 
was soon dispelled when it was found 
that the vessel was leaking.

Four of the Hold. Filled.
“All the hatch coverings had been 

blown off and before they could be re
placed four of the seven holds filled, and 
all had considerable water in them. The 
cargo next shifted, listing the steamer 
heavily to port. In addition the car- 
cases of the dead horses washed aport, 
adding heavily to the list.

How They Worked.
“ Then for 72 hours passengers and 

worked like slaves throwing cargo

40
4

S?J4

discovered in the Baptist church at the 
corner of First avenue and Monte Cristo

/ C. R. BENN,
Mining Broker. MIND

-J. L. Parker rj 
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Weekly Miner The Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Ltd.

h ■ Owning and operating the

SUNSET NO. 2 GROUP,I see# W. A. OA
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Sunset No. 2, Alabama and 
Gold Hunter.

Comprising no acres in the^mineral belt

■
r w1 ■

sitated the going back to the fire hall 
for more hose.

I -
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LOOA-L BREVITIES.

W. D. Brewster, formerly station DifllTIOnd DVGS ExCCl All 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway at 1
Trail, is in the jail at Nelson awaiting Qthfir D VGStliTTS»
trial on the charge of embezzlement of I 1
the funds of the company. Brewster’s 
partner in crime, J. H. Sinclair, is re
sisting with all his might extradition at j?AST TO SOAP AND LIGHT 
Spokane. It is confidently expected
that he will in a few day be brought r~
from Washington and held to answer Th World Famed Dyes Are 
for his offenses. 11

atic development work now in progr 
of work already done.

Main Shaft Down 350 Feet,
s

ana over 1900 feetSubscription $2.00 per Year1

S' ?
I •

crew
overboard to lighten the ship, but it was 
of little vavaU. Inch by inch the ship 
settled, and ae she sunk deeper tim 
waves washed with greater force and 
freedom over her. One wave carried 
away eight of the life boats from the 
low-lying port side, and with these went 
mnch of the hope from the hearts of the 
passengers and crew. At 4 o’clock on 
the morning of the 6th the order was 
given to call all hands on dock to pre
pare to take to the small boats. The 
water had flooded the engine room and 
four pumps could not keep it down. It 
was then up to the gratebars, but the 
firemen still managed to keep the fires 
burning.

Life Preserver. Given Out.

Sunset No. 2 is on List of Shippers
pumps. Etc. _______ -

Seven-tenths of the capital stock still In the 
of the company- Israed capital only

f
years ago, 
mined and prospected in the western 
states', coming to British Columbia from 
California in 1891. In the spring of ’92 
he came into the Slocan, and at the 
time of his death he owned several good 
mining properties in this section, being 
also interested in considerable real es
tate in Silverton. He was unmarried, 
and leaves a brother, Angus McDonald, 
and also two cousins, Angus P. McDon
ald and Archie D. McDonald, all of Sil
verton. He had been in the hospital 
for about week, and death came quietly.

treasury
$300,000. J. C. DREWRY,

Managing Director.Home Favorites. removal
PJBKSONAI*.

All the Mining News of 
the Kootenays.

Smith Curtis will return from the 1 _ . . - , . „„„ hnt
B0JUnBrKerrnttrbeOnewtUednoy,- of The I th^dfo lotgive us satisfaction.fought Minbb,‘arrived last night and is at the I Cn^The^fwas

Boundary country. . Mbs. Fbbd Pbck,
Alexander Dick, the well known min- Windsor Ont.

ing engineer, returned yesterday from a ’
visit to the Boundary country. I Loving Heart. Joined.

John B. Hastings, manager of the War ytd at the residence of the

rfiMtiKtK.'" Sp*“e JÊÏtS» h..„ «-j .«a
J. Lyndiatt of Toronto is in the city, knqwn miner. was married to Miss 

He is superintendent of the Dominion of Jeanette Miller Marshal by Bey. G. H.
Canada Guarantee Accident Insurance Morden. ®“r? «■ “ aSÏïïSv

He has appointed F. T. Keg- of the friends of the couple, md a testy
wedding breakfast was served.

THOS. S. GILMOUR
Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Hr. Hal 
W. a Harkin, wti 

torial management 
arrived in the city l| 
Mr. Harkin is a nl 
mg For years he 1 
toentary press gall, 
sized as among tti 
m Eastern Canada, 
to be congratulated^ 
ces, as with him at] 
success.

The Maccabee’. Ball.
The ball given by the ladies of the 

Maccabees at Miners’ Union hall last 
night, was a grand success. There were 
about 75 couples present and it waa pro
nounced to be one of the most pleasant 
affairs of the kind ever given in Boss- 
land. Professor Boice’s cake walk 
quadrilles were important features of 
the dance and encores were demanded 
and given.

“ Each passenger and seaman was 
given a life preserver and the remaining 
boats was gotten ready and provisioned. 
Shortly after daylight the three steam
ers, the Wehawken, Vittoria and Kourd- 
istan, one after another, hove in sight. 
The Wehawken was the first to be of ser- 
ice, as she sent two boats, in which the 
25 women and children were placed.
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